Hotel ICON: Dining Diversity and Culinary Excellence
Hong Kong, June 2011 - Hotel ICON, an upscale Hong Kong hotel in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui
East, houses three restaurants: Above & Beyond Chinese restaurant, The Market and GREEN.
Above & Beyond
Located on the top floor of the hotel and featuring panoramic views of Victoria Harbour, Above
& Beyond provides gourmet lovers with traditional dim sum and the best of seasonal
Cantonese cuisine.
Designed by Conran & Partners, Above & Beyond evokes the mood of a private club. Handpicked books and eclectic Asian artifacts line the library shelves, creating an intimate, relaxed
space while the spectacular floor-to-ceiling views add to the allure. Three ultra-stylish private
dining rooms, one with a functioning kitchen, are also available for guests to invite a private
chef to serve customised meals.
Signature dishes include:
 Wok-fried US Tenderloin Cubes with Goose Liver and Fresh Basil ($268)
 Steamed Coral Crab with Glutinous Rice (per tael) (market price)
 Smoked Bresse Pigeon with Oolong Tea Leaves (HK$128)
 Pan-fried Lobster with Egg White and Black Truffle ($238)
 Double-boiled Pear with Osmanthus Served with Chinese Petit Fours (HK$45)
The Market
The Market on the second floor adds extra spice with a dash of variety. Inspired by Hong Kong’s
iconic wet markets, The Market offers a wide range of top-quality Asian and international
delicacies. A foodie haven, the market-style eatery features open kitchens and a buzzy, vibrant
atmosphere. The restaurant accommodates up to 160 diners and includes an open-air garden
terrace for those who prefer al fresco dining.
Signature dishes include:
 Porcini, Truffles and Fontina Flatbread (HK$98)
 Hainanese Chicken Rice (HK$140)
 Beef Rendang Served with Steamed Rice (HK$98)
 Laksa Lemak (HK$98)
 Seafood Skewers - Scallops, Prawns and Fish Roulades in Saffron Fish Broth (HK$160)

GREEN
GREEN, situated on the lobby level, provides guests with a neighbourhood café by day and
tapas bar by night. GREEN is the perfect venue to casually meet, unwind or simply enjoy great
comfort food in an elegant setting.
Signature dishes include:
 Atlantic Crab Meat Salad with Mixed Lettuce on a Creamy Avocado Coulis (HK$110)
 Capellini Scampi (HK$128)
 Cup Cakes (HK$38)
 Tapas Bites (HK$98):
- Serrano Ham
- Crispy Bacalhau Croquettes
- Crab Cakes with Spicy Tomato Dip
 Cocktails:
- Mona Lisa (HK$68)
- Jade Queen (HK$68)
- Moon Shine (HK$128)
“Hotel ICON offers diners three distinct dining experiences,” said Richard Hatter, General
Manager of Hotel ICON. “Above & Beyond offers an intimate, private setting and spectacular
views while The Market appeals to guests who prefer a casual environment and a variety of
cuisines. Green caters to those seeking a light lunch or casual coffee. Although the outlets have
their differences, the commonality lies in the exceptional quality of the food and impeccable
service.”
For more information on Hotel ICON, please visit www.hotel-icon.com.
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